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WORRIED ABOUT 
PLAGIARISM? 
LARI has released a new YouTube video about methods to prevent 

plagiarism.  It is fun, and in less than 3 minutes, we show you several helpful 

tools for ethical writing. We encourage new researchers and trainees to view 

it.   Where will you find it?  It’s on our YouTube channel: 

https://youtu.be/N3hqARstzfc   

 

 

https://youtu.be/N3hqARstzfc


Update from the LARI Secretary General  

 

LARI had a busy January, including 11 hours of teaching time as well as a trip to 

frosty Oslo, Norway!  We’ve also been preparing our 2018 Annual Report.  The 

report is nearly ready; it only awaits insertion of the financial audit.  Looking back 

at 2018 we observed some great feedback from two of our service lines: teaching 

and consulting.  We look forward to sharing all this with you soon when we post 

the report on our website.  The feedback received in 2018 has helped to shape 

and enhance our continued services to the Luxembourg research community.   

In this issue of our newsletter, we feature an interview with an LIH statistician, as 

well as a movie review, and more.  Enjoy and share! 

 

 

Katrina A. Bramstedt, PhD 
LARI Secretary General 
 
 

 



Physics – Research Ethics Seminar 

13 March, 

4pm – 6pm 

Campus Limpertsberg 

Bâtiment des Sciences  

BSC – 2.03 

 

Relativity can be applied to physics, but what about ethics? This interactive session explores 

ethical challenges for physicists, and provides tools for both problem-solving and dilemma 

avoidance. Historical cases will be explored for benchmarking, including identifying the ethical 

pivot points of pressures, opportunities, and choices.  The session aims to build the moral courage 

of researchers, fostering innovation with integrity. 

https://wwwfr.uni.lu/recherche/fstc/physics_and_materials_science_research_unit/news_events/seminar_research_

ethics_for_physicists  

 

This research ethics seminar is arranged by LARI Coach, Dr. 

Nico Maccaferri.  Nico is a physicist at the Limpertsberg 

campus who is available to help researchers as a peer coach.  

Are you looking for your Coach?  You can find him/her at this 

link: https://lari.lu/lari-services/lari-peer-coaching/   

 

 
NICO MACCAFERRI 

https://wwwfr.uni.lu/recherche/fstc/physics_and_materials_science_research_unit/news_events/seminar_research_ethics_for_physicists
https://wwwfr.uni.lu/recherche/fstc/physics_and_materials_science_research_unit/news_events/seminar_research_ethics_for_physicists
https://lari.lu/lari-services/lari-peer-coaching/


LARI’s Secretary General, Katrina Bramstedt, and LARI Coach, Asael Rouby 

[FNR], presented LARI’s novel palate of services (education, coaching, 

consulting, investigations) at the European Commission Directorate General 

for Research & Innovation meeting in Oslo, Norway on 30 January 2018.  This 

was planned as the first of 3 Mutual Learning Exercise meetings on the topic 

of Research Integrity.  It was -12C at the venue (Norwegian National 

Committees for Research Ethics) but inside the warm welcome and 

recognition for LARI’s innovation was greatly visible!  LARI’s next stop will 

be Athens, Greece and the topic will be incentives for research integrity. 

    

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

                                                            

 

    



Remember the Honesty Seeds? 
A few months ago, LARI began literally “sowing the seeds of research integrity” by giving away 

packets of Honesty seeds (Lunaria annua) to those attending LARI workshops and seminars.  

We’ve got exciting news!  Even though it is clearly winter in Luxembourg, the seeds have started to 

sprout and people are sending us their photos.  LARI Coach Nico Maccaferri [Univ of Lux] provides 

the beautiful photo below.  If you have some great images you’d love to share, please send them 

to us as secretarygeneral@LARI.lu 

 

 

       

mailto:secretarygeneral@LARI.lu


        

 

CCONSULTATION 

 

 

IT’S FREE! 
LARI CONSULT SERVICE & REGISTRY 

Faced with an ethical dilemma in the 

design or conduct of your research? 

Need some advice? 

LARI provides a free, ethics consult 

service to researchers of all levels 

(Faculty, staff, students) who are 

affiliated with its member 

organizations: University of 

Luxembourg, LISER, LIST, LIH, and 

FNR. 

During a consult your dilemma is 

analyzed by a bioethicist (LARI 

Secretary General, Dr. Katrina 

Bramstedt) and potential solutions 

are posed in a written consult report.  

Consults are part of a registry for QI 

and research 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubm

ed/25758372  

It’s easy to request a consult.  Just 

contact LARI at 

secretarygeneral@lari.lu  

  
 

  

 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25758372
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25758372
mailto:secretarygeneral@lari.lu


 

Finding your way with the help of a Statistician: 

Meet Michel 

Dr. Michel Vaillant heads a team of 4 statisticians, as well as 1 

methodologist and 1 clinical data manager at LIH within their 

Competence Center for Methodology and Statistics (CCMS).  LARI 

interviewed Michel about the connections between stats and robust 

research. 

What connections do you see between statistics and research ethics? 

Statistical methodology is of prime importance to research ethics. A 

badly designed study involving human beings or animals may end up 

wasting resources but most importantly exposing participants to a 

research intervention that could lead to completely biased results. CCMS members have the 

responsibility to convince researchers to discuss with a statistician once they have defined their 

research question and before any start of the study.  

As an example, the calculation of the minimal number of subjects to be included in a new study is 

important as it defines the ability of the study to provide a result in which we can be confident, be 

it positive or negative. 

“Unethical behavior might arise at any point - from data collection to data 

interpretation. ... By obscuring data or taking only the data points that reinforce a 

particular theory, scientists are indulging in unethical behavior. Ethics in statistics are 

very important during data representation as well.” [1] 

Statistical analyses should be prespecified with a maximum of details in a statistical analysis plan to 

allow the choice of the best-suited method for the objective pursued and the data collected. 

Furthermore, it is also a good practice to define the analyses population(s) i.e. the group of 

patients/participants that will be included in the analysis, to avoid any temptation to discard data 

based on the results of the analysis. 

When it comes to double blind clinical trials to test the efficacy of new medications for example, a 

careful process of randomisation and allocation of treatment is of utmost importance. The loss of 

the randomisation list would consequently end up by the inability to analyse the data collected 

throughout the trial that embroiled a lot of patients and resources in. 

 



 

CCMS has participated this year in training PhD students in the “Toolkit to get to successfully manage 

your research outputs (Protect, promote and disseminate)”, organised by the University of 

Luxembourg, leading the “Data Management Plan” course. Describing in advance the process of 

acquisition, storing, securing and cleaning data collected within the study is also part of the research 

ethics in that it minimize the issues during the flow of data, allow tracking of activities and therefore 

provide a correct and cleaned final database. 

 

What area of statistics do you find most interesting? 

At CCMS we deal mostly with data from clinical or epidemiological studies involving participants.  

Defining the design of studies is a vast area and is key to reach the objectives set up front for the 

study.  On the other hand, participant selection criteria or definition of the right statistical method 

for the final analysis are also important to get unbiased results.  

Finally, statistics are an area where creativity might be able to express in order to find a study design 

fit for purpose saving patients/participants and resources while allowing powerful results. It is 

always a trade-off between swings and roundabouts. 

 

How do you help researchers at LIH via the CCMS? 

We support researchers by allocating them short slots of time for advices on specific delineated 

topics (we call that statclinix). We also participate in part or all of the statistical analyses of studies, 

provide internal short courses on specific topics, discussion groups on methods paper, and 

sometimes researchers present their work in our internal meetings. 

A statistician attends the internal animal welfare structure meetings with a particular emphasis on 

sample size calculation for animal studies thereby advising researchers on the minimal but 

sufficiently enough number of animals to be included in the research. 

 

What is the most frequently asked question/consultation request you receive? 

Researchers are often referring to us for sample size calculations at times preceding submission of 

proposals to open calls, designs of clinical trials. 

Some years ago, we were mainly contacted for the analyses of a database, after they had collected 

it. The quality of the analysis depended on the quality of the database and the methodology of the 



study… To quote Sir Ronald Fisher: “To consult the statistician after an experiment is finished is often 

merely to ask him to conduct a post mortem examination. He can perhaps say what the experiment 

died of.” [2]  

Fortunately, we are now involved earlier and the statistical culture of the researchers has improved 

a lot thanks to inclusion of statistics in the education courses. 

 

What is the best piece of advice you could give a PhD student working in the area of big data? 

What is the research question? What do you plan to study? 

The student should call a statistician to advise on the design of the study, evaluate the power needed, 

the necessary data to be collected and how to best analyse it, write a detailed protocol of the new 

study and think to the data management plan. 

 

For further information on statistics and ethics, the reader can refer to: 

[1]  S. Kalla, "Ethics in Statistics," 16 April 2010. [Online]. Available: 

https://explorable.com/ethics-in-statistics . 

[2]      Fisher R.  Presidential Address to the First Indian Statistical Congress, 1938. Sankhya 4, 14-17. 

[3]  the Committee on Professional Ethics of the American Statistical Association, "Ethical 

Guidelines for Statistical Practice," 14 April 2018. [Online]. Available: 

https://www.amstat.org/ASA/Your-Career/Ethical-Guidelines-for-Statistical-Practice.aspx . 

[4]  L. M. L. &. E. Nordenhaug, "Ethical Statistics and Statistical Ethics: Making an Interdisciplinary 

Module," Journal of Statistics Education, vol. 12, no. 3, pp. 1-26, 2004.  

[5]  S. B. V. a. M. D. Morris, "Statistics and Ethics: Some Advice for Young Statisticians," The 

American Statistician, vol. 57, no. 1, pp. 21-26, 2003.  

[6]  D. G. Altman, "Statistics and ethics in medical research. Misuse of statistics is unethical," BMJ, 

vol. 281, no. 6249, pp. 1182-1184, 1 Nov 1980.  

[7]      CCMS at LIH https://www.lih.lu/page/departments/ccms-competence-center-for-

methodology-and-statistics-796  

 

 

  

https://explorable.com/ethics-in-statistics
https://www.amstat.org/ASA/Your-Career/Ethical-Guidelines-for-Statistical-Practice.aspx
https://www.lih.lu/page/departments/ccms-competence-center-for-methodology-and-statistics-796
https://www.lih.lu/page/departments/ccms-competence-center-for-methodology-and-statistics-796


 

 

Ethics in Film, Some Fun! 

 

                            Image: Picture Tree International, 2018  

 

Need a laugh?  How about some ethics thrown in?  100 Things [100 Dinge] is a German 

film sure to make you laugh, smile, and appreciate the ethical value of kindness and 

relationships. It does this by looking at the competitive streak of two best friends, Toni 

and Paul, and how their “competition” and obsessiveness impact the people around 

them (and themselves).  Take a break and watch this great film – I’m ready to watch it 

again! Perhaps we can get the university to offer a screening? Trailer at this link: 

http://www.picturetree-international.com/films/details/100-

things.html#watch=0b4ffa48c4288e0ead16f0252912e4b0_desktop  
 

http://www.picturetree-international.com/films/details/100-things.html#watch=0b4ffa48c4288e0ead16f0252912e4b0_desktop
http://www.picturetree-international.com/films/details/100-things.html#watch=0b4ffa48c4288e0ead16f0252912e4b0_desktop


Good Scientific Practice 
 

LARI recently provided 4 days of workshops on Good Scientific Practice (Jan 31, Feb 1 in Belval & 
Feb 4 & 5 in Kirchberg).  Nearly 60 researchers attended and experienced the CAPRI approach to 
learning research ethics and research integrity; course feedback was superb!  These workshops are 
part of the Transferable Skills courses of the University of Luxembourg.  Did you miss out?  There 
will be more opportunities.  Keep tuned to the University website and ours, for future sessions. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



COMING EVENTS  
RESEARCH/SCIENCE EVENTS IN LUXEMBOURG 

 

 
SEMILUX SEMINARS       
13 Feb, 3:30pm  
19 Feb, 5:30pm  
 

University of Luxembourg, Belval Campus 
Maison des Sciences Humaines, 1st floor - the LISER Seminar Room 1 
 
The following 2 presentations are scheduled: 
 
Kelsey O'Connor, Statec - The effect of immigration on native's well-being in Europe 
Oshrat Hochman, Gesis - Disentangling relationships between debts, negative life events, and   
subjective well-being 
 
For more details, please contact anne.hartung@uni.lu 

 
 
 
Conference: Research, Innovation, Construction 
26 Feb, 4:00pm Chambre des Métiers de Luxembourg 
 

 
          
 
 

Materials, planning, architecture, and more… 

https://www.list.lu/en/event/conference-recherche-innovation-construction/  
 
 
 
 
 

 

mailto:anne.hartung@uni.lu
https://www.list.lu/en/event/conference-recherche-innovation-construction/


 

Finding LARI 
LARI is located at 6, avenue des Hauts-Fourneaux, in Esch-sur-Alzette   
(near the basketball court). Bus #15 stops at our front door.    

Website: www.LARI.lu 

 

https://twitter.com/LARIluxembourg  

 

 
 

https://www.linkedin.com/company/11853217  

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCbH-x6aONu4i-o9ZsES37cQ 

http://www.lari.lu/
https://twitter.com/LARIluxembourg
https://www.linkedin.com/company/11853217

